TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
sleep, to go to their meals, to set watch, to run up flags and haul them
down again; and, after each bugle call, tiny active figures rushed
about, absorbed in some marionette life consecrated to England
Home and Duty ... all three far enough away from my breakfast
on the balcony and Caramello's hotel, and M. Andre returning
again from briskly organizing what would be transformed into
exquisite lunches and unbelievable dinners. At the end of a fortnight
the battleship sounded a final bugle call and slowly passed away
and out of sight. I was surprised that it took nearly a whole day
to do this simple act. And at first my view looked a little bare.
Reluctant every morning to go in and dress, for already the tiles
of my bedroom were hot with the sun, and the thinnest dressing-
gown worn over the thinnest nightgown was enough, I lingered
and went on reading "The Third Morality", by Gerald Heard,
and that too had litde to do with battleships or les specialties, for he
advocated a gradual levitation of the spirit till it should no more be
concerned with individual pleasure or individual pain. The moral
of the book was, I think: "Rise above it" . . .
I meant to return often through the years to this pleasant unpre-
tentious litde home-from-home on the lower sea-wall at Monte
Carlo. But- things happened .. . And in June, 1940,1 had a letter
from M. Andre. The stamp and postmark and picture of the hotel
on the envelope were so startling at that date, that I opened it fearing
to find inside a cry of despair, a cry for help. On the contrary,
M. Andre wrote tranquilly, asking me, with a touch of affectionate
reproach, why Madame had not visited them for so long a time >
Could she not come now and spend a little holiday and refresh
herself with their famous cuisine ? He remembered how she had
enjoyed—and here followed an account of one or two gourmet
dishes that (a thousand years ago, it seemed) had literally gone
down very well with me. Madame should have her own room,
M. Andr6 continued; petit dejeuner on the balcony; and there she
could write as she had always done, with nothing to disturb her.
For here is no war, M. Andre assured me; I could depend upon
that... "Mile Olive has been in to see me only yesterday, and we
talked of you, and she said you should be here where there is sunshine
and rest and above all die so good cuisine—I should therefore
write to you and suggest it. And I do so in confident hope." .
date on the letter did not seem to justify quite such an
on^ with its further assurances of welcome from all Monte
from all the French! Riviera.   He had written during the
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